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The black takeover of the Chapel once again thrusts the
issue of Colby 's prioritie s to the vortex of a heated debate. The
Student Organization for Black Unity has presented the
administration with fiv e demands. These demands are not onl y
eminentl y reasonable but if enacted would do much to free Colb y
from the damaging influence of racial imbalance.
Demand One calls for the acceptance of 50 out of the 78
black students who have app lied for admission. The administration
argues that this would entail the expenditure of from $180,000 to
200,000 in scholarshi ps, and that other students would, therefore,
be denied financial aid. However, the pressing national need to
provide black students with quality education transcends these
financial considerations', the administration should limit other
programs (i.e., buildings and college expansion) in order to channel
more funds into the scholarshi p program. The Black Sub-Freshman
Week recommended b y Demand Two would require only a modest
sum of money; the administration should g ive its immediate
approval.
The elimination of the point average requirement in
Demand Thre e is a left-over from last year 's Nine Proposals and
symbolizes the failure of "working throug h the system. " Once
again , the demand is reasonable to the point of ridiculousness and
should have been imp lemented long ago. Scholarship students
should not be made second-class citizens because they come from
poorer families.
Some progress has been made toward the establishment ol
courses in Black Studies. Demand Four attempts to make the
development of the program established p olicy. Colby attempted
lo hir<! a black pro fessor last year but she could not gain a release
from her contract at Fisk University. The goal should remain a
chief priority .
The Fifth Demand , the admission of a freshman class in
1974 which is one-tenth black , is leg itimate especiall y in the
context of tht; present-day situation in America. As Abbott Mcader
says, it is disturbing to think that in 1974 a freshman class could be
ove r 90% while.
Despite the obv ious reasonableness of the Demands , m a ny
Colb y students chastise the blacks for violating the treasured
channels of Con-Con. JiuL the blacks occupy ing the Chapel have
nol abrogated the existing structure; ih ey have dr amatized the
need for rap id action on black problems.
As Mr. IVhikin en points out , the blacks have good reasons to
distrust "established channels. " Wh y should they be sucked into
what Mr. Wees, last year called , "ih e old ' reason together bag "?
Black Ameri cans have been making reasonable arguments for
hundreds of years wh y they should share in the inalienable ri ghts and the administrators of governm ent , business, and colleges have
done di sgrace full y lit tle other than "lake it into consideration. "
The admini stration eagerly embraces the concept of
committees because they submerge potentiall y emotional issues in
the etiolating fog of meetings and borin g debute. What is al stake in
the Cliapel takeover is the ri ght of students lo act outside the
system to exert pressure lo prod the administration into making
reforms.
Fui'lher , if ilic bla cks had waited unlil ihe mechanics of
ConCon could review the black pr o bl e m , th ey would havu been
un able lo influence this year 's acceptances which go out during the
month. Demand for un cquiluble proportion of black freshmen
would have been effectivel y stymied for another year.

by Jim Melillo
Through this weeks column is being dedicated to
tlie blade students takeover of Lorimer Chapel, I would
like to review the Student Arts Dance Presentation.
The dance organized and presented by some of
Colbys best female dancers was presented in diffe rent
parts of the Bixler building. What made the evening so
enjoyable and un-Colby like was its originality,
spontanaity and feeling of brotherhood. Throughout the
evening there was warmth and uninhibited enjoyment in
abundance.
The evening started with a free form dance
rout ine in th e guise of war m up ex ercises and proceeded
out into the hall. Here an extremel y comical
performance was given by Malinda Nelson and Leslie
Sea man of f set by the grim form of Alicia Ritts. The
audience moved wit h th e d ancers past th e eleva tor
where a large red worm proceeded to squirm and
undulate to the amusement of the audience. Into the
gallery all proceeded to watch the dance principles:
dyna mics, space and time demonstrated in a locomotive

like motion. The surprise came at the end when the
people were invite d t o fo llow som e d ancers t o th e b oiler
room at the stairs and participa te in spon t aneous act ions
by a combined audience and dancers. Most people ch ose
to join the dancers and were well rewarded for their
decision.
At first the people were a little hesitant about
taking on the characteristics of a boiler room, but soon
got into the feeling of the moment. It was this lack of
inhibitions, that developed during the evening, which
bro u ght ou t skits, ideas and sounds in most of the
peop le there. Lacking was the "let us sit and reason
t oget h er " tdogma which usually hangs over Colby
activities like the black clouds of a storm.
Wh en you begi n t o realiz e th a t h ere were people
running, jump ing an d l au gh ing before the snow had
melted you know it must have been an unusual
oceurance. People usual ly obliviou s to th ose aroun d
them were hugging and playing our th eir ideas with
props , dance and sounds. M y on ly regret is that only
fif ty peop le came to see this performance , one of the
best I have seen during my two years at Colby.
Con 't on pg. 14

letters to the edito r
Tlie Editor
Colby ECHO
Dear Sir:
The 1970 PEQUOD , besides being one of Ihe
more exciting items to some upon the current Colby
scene , is also an impressive product of a number of
individuals who have dedicated a great deal of time to
this project Their refreshing originality and imaginilive
effort is much deserving of praise. However, it lias
always been the custom with successfu l venture s, to give
proper credit where credit is due. In this catagory Ihe
PEQUOD has fallen miserably short. To be more
sp eci f ic, I think a deserving "well done" should be
extended to Elliot Burkart a graduate of 1969, who

COLBY

originated the basic lay-out and form of the present
PEQUOD . I also would like to make mention of the fact
that just last week, members of the PEQUOD staff
decided it would be worthwhile to consult Mr. Jaspin on
the subject of new and varied ideas for a better
publication.
I hope my intentions have not been
mi sunderstood or mistaken. This is not meant as a
berration of Ihose whose excellent efforts produced Ihe
PEQUOD bul only a plea for the proper recognition to
lie awarded to the proper individuals.
Sincerely,
Joseph A . Jaspin Jr.
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Around 8:30 Monday evening the 16 members of Black Unity, the Black
student organization entere d the chapel and began an occupation in support of
five non-negotiable demands presented to President Strider , the college
administration , the faculty and the student bod y.
The takeover of the chapel was something of a well kept secret. Few
students knew of ihe Blacks ' p lanned ac tion and to most the move came as a
surprise. The administration , however , although it did not know what time the
action was lo take p lace had learned of the p lan by earl y Monday morning.
Deans Rosenthal and Johnson were on hand for Black Unity 's entry into the
Chape l. Charlie Terrell , President of Black Unit y, reportedl y told the Deans at
the lime that it was nice to sec them a/id then asked them if they would leave.
They comp lied wilh the request.
The Bl acks ' decision to occupy the chapel apparentl y came sometime
over the weekend. A few students outside of Black Unity knew of their decision ,
John Sobel , Ann Pome roy, and John Philson being among them. Sobel Pomeroy
and Philson got together a group of prospective supp orters on Monday evening
in the Stu-G room and announced to them that the Blacks had alread y taken
over the Chapel. A p lan of action for the while students sympathetic with Black
Unit y 's demands was mapp ed out al the meeting. The basis of the white groups
function was described as "supp ortive ". White students who supported the Black
Unit y 's demands would try to rall y student support and would try to bring them
food. The while group is not a policy making group .
Slu-G President Ben Kravitz , who was present at the Monday ni ght
meeti ng, was asked h y the, ECHO , whal Slu-G 's position would be on the chapel
occup ation. He said he could not speak for Slu-G. He declined lo say whal his
positi on was on the Blacks " action. He sa id that student group had a right to use
the Slu-C room.
Bl ack Unit y 's demands spring primaril y fro m the last section of the
"Proposals for a New Colb y, " the leaflet which described the program of the
group which occup ied ihe Chapel last spring. In pari the program has been
moderated "for cxpedcancy " so that althou g h a Black Studies Program has been
de manded il "need not be an established dep artment. '"

Th e oilier demands cull for 50 Black freshman to be admitted next year , u
Bla ck '"Suh-l'Ycshman " Week to hel p Black students wh o need remedial
\prof essor lo leach Black history, a fre shman class thai will he
assistance , u I
I least 10'/ PA ,:k beg inning wi lh ihe class of 1 074 und the abolition of Ihe p oint
av erage requirement for students on financial aid (one of last years original nine
proposal.)
A s of Monday evening the Black's w ere not admitting any whiles to ihe
chapel except for RGHO reporters. They hud locked and lashed closed all the
doors lo thf! building ,
Charli e Terrell told the ECHO that ihe Macks were "p lay ing il h y ear. "
and would go from day lo day. I le said thai they do not intend simp l y to remain
indd'ini lel y in Ihe ehape| if ihey do not receive a satisfactory response from ihe

administration or are ignored. He indicated that further action would be
forthcoming, but declined to specif y what form it would take.
As of earl y Tuesday morning it was too earl y to tell what student
response would be to Black Unity s ".demands , but it seemed likel y that the
administration would , at least for a while , take a soft approach . There are few
bhicks on campus , their demands are relativel y moderate , one or two may be
almost immediatel y grantable, and while the Blacks remain in the Chapel they
are not disrupting any vital function of the college.
A prospective class boycott was p lanned for Wednesday in support of
Black Unity 's demands. The Black s have said that their porgram must be
instituted b y September 1970. For text sent to the administration , see page /
Tuesday began with the Black students remaining in the chapel while
me mbers of the administration met to consider a course of action. The first
move taken took the form of a letter from President Stridor to the. Black
stu dents. In the letter President Strider urged the Black students to leave the
Chapel and discuss the demands, which he said the college coul d handle more
easil y as requests or proposals. (For text, see p. 7) The letter reminded many
students of last year 's letter during the Easter Pig occupation.
The Student Organization for Black Unity replied in a letter Tuesday
evening. In the letter the group stated that they were not interested in
negotiation and were sticking to their demands. (For text , see p. 7)
During the day the group oi white students supporting the blacks
Signs were made ,
prepared for Wednesday 's class boycott schedule.
and a meeting was scheduled for the evening lo develop suppo rt both for the
Black students and the class boycott. The meeting occured in the dining hall at
Foss. Leaders of the white support group, Nick Nash , J ohn Sobel , Anne
Pomeroy, and Joan Katz , conducted the meeting, attended b y several hundred
students. At the end of the meeting, Howard Koonce of the Engl ish Dep artment
possibl y and u nbelievabl y Ihe onl y faculty member present , came forward and
accused the leaders of distortion and misrepresentation of facts. Although he
was able to point to severa l areas where efforts on the part ol* the administration
were nol fairl y represented , the basic facts remained unaltered. Further
questioning concerned the Black's decision not to wait for Con Con and the
absence of Black Students at the meeting. There was also at least one accusation
of racism, directed at another student.
According to Charlie Terrell , the reason why no blacks were appearing
oulside the chapel is because they want to emp hasize the fact that their demands
are non-negotiable and because they feel thai their position is clearl y staled in
their papers. Terrell also explain ed that Con Con was totall y irrelev ant for the
Blacks. Con Con would just mean more committees , m ore delay, arid more
frustrated hopes.
According to President Strider , there is no fundamental disagreement
wilh the princi p les involved , bul finan cial limitations have prevented the
administrati on from solving the problem. Admitting 50 bla ck students would
mean approximatel y $180,000 in sch ola rshi ps. This would have to come out of
the money given lo other students un less more money wns voted for this
purp ose b y the Board of Trustees, thus becoming a matter of pri orities.
A l i\ special meeting, Slu-G allocated $100. to the StiHle.nl Organization
for Black Unit y lo pay f or dis seminating information and allocated additional
fund s for a movie , "Th e Battle of Al giers", thu s tacitl y supp orting the Blacks.
Ho tli motions were passed h y overwhelming majorities.
As of earl y Wednesday, ihe scheduled class hoy col I appea red lo he al heist
ii limited success, A special faculty meeting was called for Wednesday afternoon.
Perhap s one of the most important things to become clear Tuesday and
Wednesday was the determination of the Black studen ts and ll»e vvhilo supp ort
group lo continue thoir efforts regardless of any setbacks or of any personal
consequences.
1 1 was also pointed out after the meeting that the results of Con Con
e
cifi
c
all y pr ohibited Ihe administration from just making ihe changes called
sp
for of tin ; blacks without going throug h th e n ewl y arrang ed channels.
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John W. Winkin , Colby's Director of Athletics ,
was recentl y elected to the presidency of the Eastern
College Athleti c Conference. Dr. Winkin has served as
Vice President , member of the Executive Council , and a
member of several committees of (he Conference in the
past few years. Winkin also represents Colby in
numerous other athletic organizations holding several
other high-ranking positions.

DEFlttl ATELY REDUNDANT
ECHO will be placed at the following places on
Friday afternoon: Foss-Woodmari, Mary Low-Coburn,
Dana, Roberts Union.

CONTINUED USE OF CHAPEL
SAVE APRIL 22
Environmental Teach in Planned For Colby

_

REG I S T E R E D

DIAMONO

During the week of April 22 - Earth Day - a series
of films lectures, and informal discussions will be held
on campus. This is part of the Nationwide Earth Day,
the purpose of which is to> focus national attention on
environmental problems.
The main program ¦will be a panel discussion on
the 22nd , among industrialists , conservationists,
students, and interested citizens. Topics of discussion
will center on local air and water pollution problems.
Environmental art disp lays and conservatio n- oriented
folk singing by Gordon Bok are also included.
In addition to this, programs throughout the
week will focus on more general problems - pesticides
and chemical warfare , and population contro l.
11 will be the main purpose of the Teach In lo
educate people towards a better understanding of
environment al problems and lo serv e as a stimulus to
promote action
and increased
involvement in
environmental issues.
The weeks activities are being coordinated h y Ihe
Outing Club Environ mental Council. New ideas and
plans arc welcomed.
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RINGS

THIS IS WHAT I WOULD
TERM
FREE PUBLICITY
Film Direction is presenting Fcderieo Fellini' s
"ha .Strain" on .Sunday, March II. The show will begin
al 7:.'K) in ( lie Lovejoy A uditori um. Admission will he
ch arged.
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Demi Ro senthal announced that there will be an
assembl y for all freshmen on Tuesday, M arch 10. The
me el ing will he held al 7:0(1 p.m. iu Ihe borimer Chapel,
The purpose of (he assembl y will lie (o explain Ihe
selec tion °f « major which all freshmen will lie required
to do before the spring registrat ion of cou rses for next
fall, Although the meeting is of great imparlance ,
students will nol be dismissed from classes which I hey
may have scheduled at this lime.

ARE YOU EXPERIENCED?
The Depart ments of Education and I luman
Dev elopment will sponso r a leelurc lilted "Jan I'liinsExperiences and Impressions " on Tuesday, Mar c h 10 ,
Th e program will begin al 4:00 p,in. in (he Smith
Lounge,

Each Friday afternoon at 3:30 Rabbi Goodman
conducts a discussion on "Judaism ". All students are
invited to partici pate in the discussion which is held in
the Rose Chapel. The discussions are sponsored under
the auspices of the Interfaith Organization.
Following the discu ssion Rabbi Goodman
presides in Sabbath Evening Services at 4:15 in the Rose
Chapel.
While on the subject of religious services, Father
Nicknair conducts Catholic mass on Saturday
afternoons at 4:30 in the Lorimer Chapel as well as the
Sunday mass at 9:30. E piscopal Hoby Communion
Sen'ices are conducted by the Reverend David
Glendinning each Thursday at 4:30 in the Rose Chapel .

FIELD BRINGS FIELDS
The Young' Republicans are sponsoring W. C.
Fields movies on Monday, March 9 and Monday, M arch
1.6.. The. films will begin at 7:30 in the Lovcjoy
Auditorium. Included in the showings will he "Hank
Dick" and "Never Give a Sucker an Even Break" .

LATI N AM ERICA N LECTURE
The final Gabrielson Leelurc will be given by
Raymond Vernon , Johnson Professor of Internati onal
Business Management al Harvard University Graduate
School of Business Administrati on, Professor Vernon
will speak on "Latin America and American Business:
Confrontati on or Coop eration V Tho lecture will be
held on Thursday, M arc h 12 in the Give n Auditorium.
Dr. Vernon is the Professor of International
Trade and Investmen t at Harvard business School. He
hold s u I'll.D. from Columbia University. Professor
Vernon has served us a consultant lo the Slate
Departm ent since 1961 and holds numerous other
consultin g and research positions.

MAJOR MAJ OR MAJOR MAJ OR
O pen Teas for freshmen sponsored by eueli
department on campus will begin next week. TJie.sc hms
are held to familiarize prospective majors wilh the
faculty of each deparlrnenl and lo answer any questions
concerning the major re quirements and program. The
firs t lea is being sponsored by (he Deparlr nenl of
Philosophy and Religio n on Wednesday, M arch I I .
Meeting lime is <|.:l!i in Ihe Smith Lounge ,
On Th ur sda y , March 12 Ihe Departments of
Chemistry, Mu l h , and I'hysies will sponsor leas for
prospective freshmen majors, The tea will begin at 4: in
in th e Keyes Uullding .
Oilier teas will be announced ns Uiey are
scheduled,

The recent occupation of Lorimer Chapel by tlie Student
Organization for Black Unity may appear to many to be just an
unnecessary act of force. Yet the action taken by the blacks is a
much more complex matter; in terms of (he specific goals set
forth in the five demands, the action taken at the Chapel may
prove in the end to be the only means available for achieving
the goals.
Trie problem of tlie white-black imbalance has existed
for many years at Colby. Much has been tried in order to rectif y
the situation. The latest scries of efforts can be traced at least as
far back as earl y 1969. Various key questions were raised by
hlack senior John Mclain after completing a study of the
problem of black recruitment in January 1969. Administration
response to his work seemed encouraging ; figu res available at
Dean Carrol l's office show a conscious effort on the part of the
Admissions people to recruit qualified blacks. Yet the
Admissions people were and are hampere d in dieir efforts to
recruit blacks and all disadvantaged students by the limited
amount of scholarships available . The overcoming of this
limitation might necessarily involve a total re-ordering of
Colb y s priorities; thus the complexity of the matter.
In the Spring of 1969 the black issue fully arose as a
major topic of discussion and debate. The detailed "Proposals
for a New Colby,'' which followed the famous Nine Proposals,
were submitted; the last section of these "Proposals" relates to.
tbe white-black imbalance at Colby. The measures suggested at
that time (Spring, 1969) correspond closely to today's Five
Demands. In tlie election of Student Government officers for

by Andy Starkis
Student involvement in non-academic affairs tends to
follow the same episodic pattern as the students ' studies. The
overall goal of four years' education is divided into shorter bits
of either nine months or four months (in the case of Jan I'hin,
onl y one month). Within each of these shortened periods the
student work s in a number of areas on encapsulated bodies of
knowledge , whi ch be pursues until the end of that semester or
year and then drops. The knowledge may be reu fined and
app lied , but the continuity of learning is broken, The vacations
which separa te the semesters (and during which the student
reverts lo a wholly diffe rent environmental situation) further
serve to isolate the semesters in time.
These factors-together with a youthfu l propensity for
change and experimentation -¦ work against a sustained effort
toward goals Ilia! cannot be reached within a semester or two.
As yet , how e v e r, due to the remarkable efforts of many
people,(his has not happened lo the progress begun during last
year's spring semester. Although the ostensible goal has
undergone considerable modification (if nol revision) since that
time, pre sent progress clearly finds its source there. Thai was
what one mi ght call (he semester of fermenl-lhe scmesler of
confrontation.
Last summer and first semester were periods ol planning
und of design to meet the problems brought lo light in the
spring. The result was, in one view, a piece of paper wilh a
stamp of approv al. Though such a view is indeed superficial ,
with out imp lementation , the recommendations of Hie Con-Con
are indeed no more than scraps of pa per. The plans for new
structures in the governance of the school have now been
completed and certified: it remains lo be hull I.
So me sign s of the progre ss being made in this regard have
already surfaced publicly, The Faculty has now chosen ils
representatives to the Conference and Review Board ; Sludenl
Government , through Tony Murntnnrco , ha s bee n advertising Inland int erviewing students interested in filling the forty new

tlie school year 1969-1970 , Charles Terrell, a black and
currently President of the Student Organization for Black
Unity, ran for the position of Prcsidnet. With .the party name of
Uhum Nakawi (Freedom Now), Charles and his colleagues
placed tlie matter of Colby 's black-white imbalance at the head
of tlmr priority list. However, with the collapse of the Chapel
group, the loss at the polls of Charles and four of his colleagues,
and the initia.lion of plans for tbe Constitutional Convention ,
the black issue was forgotten by late Spring.
Efforts since September to revive debate on the black
issue and to employ the necessary channels of reform have thus
far yielded only disappointing results. Student Government had
all il could do first semester to allocate all of its money and to
supervise the delegates to tbe Con-Con; many faculty and
administrative members found much of their spare time taken
up by the Con-Con process. Meanwhile , the blacks of Colby
united for the first lime in the Student Organization for Black
Unity.
Activities of tlie Organization for Black Unity went
relatively unnoticed during the past fall and the current winter.
The only exceptions to this previous appear to be the actions
taken by the organization at the Catherine Taylor lecture , and
tlie work done this January by three members of Black Unity in
recruiting: potential black students for Colby.
At the February 19, 1970 meeting of the Admissions
Committee, the Student Organizatipn for Black Unity
submitted a series of recommendations concerning Colby 's
relationship with underprivilege d minority groups. Yet cause for
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Ihe organization lor all these developments has thus far
been internal , each group taking the indicated actions
essentially its own initiative. The Administration
is
conspicuousl y out of sight. As administrations are wont lo do
today, Col by's has assumed a "low profile " as far as Con-Con is
concerned, Tills had been done neither out of (ear nor from
neglect. (The Board of Trustees authorized Ihe President "lo
take (he actions necessary to implement " the proposal for
Structural Modification), It is the President 's feeling that , in
keeping with Ihe primacy of faculty and student roles in the
Con-Con recommend ations , it is more advisable lo allow those
bodies to lake tbe maintain the init iative as much as possible.
On e step that was taken was the President 's request of Dean
J ohnson that he look inlo the present situation of tlie various
faculty comm ittees wilh respect lo student membershi p and/ or
participation. This turned up a number of interesting facts. As
well as identi fying what students were on committees, it was
h e lp ful in a couple of eases in suggesting -iis possible future
members of committees students who Iwl previousl y shown
enough interest to attend the regular meetings of those
committees. Also , in one east; , the committee chairman
reported not onl y that hi s committee had no students , but also
that Ihe chairman had no knowledge of the committee 's
existe nce.
On th e wh ol e, matters are proceeding <p ,iif« smoolhly, if
,n bil slowly, Yet this slow pace is, strangely enough , a positive
sign. If it ex isted in spile of pressure lo speed it up, tli e
situation wou ld he otherwise , But there lias been no such
pressure, Nor lias there been any of the kind of frenzied fervor
that existed hist spring nnd lo some degre e, I bi s fall durin g
Con-Co tt, Progress iu the absence of such circumstantial forces
fr om without or within should be viewed hy pusl skeptics , as an
indication tha i Ihe sludenls can fu nction as well known for
their powe r* o>f sommirnbiiletit endurance, This is nol to suggest
tha i a lilllc excitement might nol help matters , but only thai ils

absence will not slop them,
Curiously, one of the peop le most eagerl y awaiting the
new order is Dean Rosenthal, lie had hoped that tbe new
committee on Rights and Rules would have begun functioning
this week. That committee has Hie responsibility for reviewing
the existing non-acad emic rules , and recommending changes or
entirel y new rules , College drug regulations and dormitory rules
among other regulations in the jurisdiction of this commitlee
arc the dean 's primary concern here. And nol onl y would he
like lo see the committee act on this matter , he alread y has
prepare d a list of priorities he would like considered.
Unfortunatel y, Ihe dean will have lo w a i t a l least another week
lo gel started.
committee positions created by Con-Con. Those vacancies
would have been filled a I this weeks Shi-G meeting hut for a
minor oversight. Hy next week the appointments will have been
made. Because! of a conflict wilh Ihe annual elections for Ihe
executive hoard of Stu-G , the elections for tho student members
of the CMII will have to be postponed until after the Stu-G
elections, (Those interested in running for tbe CItB should be
reminded that the elections for the lop thre e classes are by class
and academic divisi on of Ihe major and al l arge f«r the
freshmen).
Th e Faculty in selecting ils representativ es to Ihe CRB ,
has gone further in completing its part of (he task of
implementation. .Since faculty appointm ents lo committees are
made in the fall , only minor change s in committee
representation will have to be made in line wilh the Con-Con
recommendations , Just as Stu-G- must choose repre sentatives
(seven) lo Ihe Faculty M eeting, tbe Faculty will also delegate
two of its monitors to participat e in Stu-G meetings . In the ure a
o f d e part m e n i al p lannin g, meetings wilh student majors arc
now biting called by individual departments lo establish
procedures for increased .sludenl participation in accordance
wi lh Ihe Con-Con guidelines.

Charlie Terrell

CANDI DATE OSBORN :
I. as! week Fre d Oshorn enlere d the
Presiden t of S t u d e n t
conlcst
for Ihe
Go vernment . known primaril y for his
leader shi p of the slud enl delegation al Con
Con and his p leth ora of BMW s..Oshorn spoke
with FCilO reporters Sunday explaining bi s
reasons for running and Ihe major issues oi' bis
campaign.
When asked about Ihe possible benefits
d erived
from
the Convention. 0 shorn
responded: "The major good t h a t came of il
was a greater amount of respect h y th e
establishment portion of the college for the
students. I really agree with Dr . Mayo ,
chairman of the Convent ion. thai it was a
groat demonstration of mutual und erstanding
aii d the ability lo work together.
' 'I t was very hard because we had
extremely polariz ed factions which had
definite ideas. Kvcry bod y was reasonabl e , but
reasonable on his own terms and what is
reasonable lo me is not r easonable to some of
th e Trustees, for instance , nor is what 's
reasonable to them reasonable to me.
"We f ound thai the Convention gave us
a lot of intangible power because of the
respect we developed from th e Trustees. For
instance , now we can go well-behaved und use
the channels thai have been set up, and go lo

die Trustees wilh a proposal lhat '"is
exh austed all channels . If throu gh all thai , we
still d on 'l <ge t whal we want , we have a very
pow erfu l reason lo gel upset about il and
adop t more radical forms of getting it
accomp li shed.
"A n d the reason we would resorl lo
that is that these changes are inevitabl e and
are going lo have to come. Now. I' m h ere
only another year andosl of ihe people are
here no more than three years. We don " I want
to have changes lhat we need in oSv happen in
five years. "
A centr al theme in Osborn 's talk was
that the students have a responsibility lo give
the ne w system "a good try. " dearl y. Oshorn
possesses an understanding of the al tered
structure that a equal lo thai of any other
indi vidual on campus , lie also possesses a
great faith iu the app lic ability ->f the system lo
Colb y sl pressiug needs , and stresses his abilit y
to operate effectivel y w i t h i n the refo rms he
worked to actualize.
lie said: "I ' m fairl y p leased with a lot
of what 's then' . 1 t h i n k a lot of the students
were (lu shing for more powe r, which is a
difficult term lo define. But they have more
power: the y h ave a lot of influence now and I
want lo see it used . We 'll then find out what
need s tu be changed in it. ''
Much th at the student delegation
proposed at the Convention was rejected.
Indeed , (he final shape of t h e Convention 's
rec ommendations had little resemblance to
the student program.
"The
Senate
Oshorn
explained:
proposal (hat was brought up in the beginning
of the Convention incorporated a legislative
bod y lhat could overrule Ihe corporation.
This we Ivied lo gel through al the end and it
was sort of misinterpreted by every bod y. Tbe
oriu ginal Senate had a commitlee system and
a sort of crisis c o m m i t t e e which was Ihe
Senate . Of course. Ihe Senate in our proposal
was going to he a legislative bod y for Ihe
'Bides and lirsiulalioiis iu academic as well a.-

non-acad emic areas. T h a t got w h i t t l e d clown
and revised.
"1 don 't think we sold on h i t h i n k the
whole action ol ' ihe Convention was lo
convince peop le Ilia I one idea was b e t t e r than
another , and if it got voted in. we all had lo
accept it. "'
He reiter ated : "You h ave to appreciate
th e fact t h a t it is u definite improvement —
which is an i m p o r t a n t thing some peop le tend
lo overlook. '*

Oshorn also voiced his support of the
content o f'last year s ill-fat ed Nine Proposals,
lie emp hasized that not onl y is it important
for students to gain greater freedom but alos
t o accept the responsibility of independence ' ,
lie ex pressed strong belief in Ihe salubrity of
self-reliance and eritivi'/.ed students who desire
the college to coddle and prot ect them. "I see
a great strength in being able lo run your o w n
life and have your own say and make y o u r
own decisions because you 're certainly going
lo have lo do that eventually . "
On the question of the role ol a
college , be said: "1 personall y feel that a
college , as an educational system , should exist
f or the bringing together of students and
f aculty. To me. a dormitory should he an
ap a r t m e n t building - you pay rent and you go
ther e. If y ou ' re going to teach peop le how lo
liv e in tlie world, they 've got lo hav e the
responsibility of making their own rules and
livin g in their own situations. "
When asked about alternatives if
working within the system fails lo bring abou t
chan ge. Oshorn twice repeated his i n t e n t i o n
lo utilize all the possibilities presented by the
n ew structure , li e then emphasized the
imp ortance of obtaining information in d e p t h
about Ihe problem.
"No w I still luiveu ' l answered your
que stion. You w ant lo know if I would resort
to tletvt wvislvatwm. Inking over Fastis, rio t or
something.... Yes. I would hut onl y when we
re all y have exhausted w h a t 's there und.
therefore , are justifi ed in our riot. ...Wh en von

reall y h ave legitimately d one everything you
possibl y can to .be nice and courteous and
reasonable with them (as they will he w i t h
you) then you can get angry and reall y start
to tear things up to get your point across ."
Interviewer: "You would then support
non-v iolent demonstrations '''"'
Oshorn: "Bi ght , and eventually
I
would have lo support violent demonstrations
but onl y in reall y extreme circumstances. "
Oshorn stressed as primary issues
"dormitory a u t o n o m y , course load, and
uass-fail courses. '" He suggested " a whole
re alm of academic and curriculum re form ,
in cluding black studies and the cuturul impact
of b l a c k / m i n o r i t y / e i l y ideas and a reform or
enlargement of the current lecture / concert
offcrrings lo combat our physical isolation ."'
Oshorn also believes lhat part of tbe
President s responsibility is to support s t u d e n t
demonstrations on issues ol" stale or national
importance, lie said: "I think m y in volvement
would come from personal convictions and ,
of course , from a sort of vole of confidence
from the repre sentatives lhat compose the
student government bod y. If Iherc was
another Moratorium march as there was last
Oct ober , I would definitely support that adu
assist il in whatever way possible . I think
student hwolvemcnl iu national politics is a
very good thing, a very healthy Ihing.
although very often it gels a Utile bit out of
b and. There 's a lot of senselessness liraI
h appens wilh the SDS factions and really
doesn 't accompli sh anything. M y p hilosoph y
here is basicall y if it 's going lo help fine ."
Oshorn is fweiil y-lhree years old. lie
grew up in Phil adel p hi a. I'enn,, and enlered
Prin ceton in I 9 b l . A f t e r one year. We
abandoned that Ivy League institution and.
und er thr eat of tbe draft, joined the army , lie
served in V i e t n a m in the signal corps rising lo
Ihe position of sergeant. I' pon his discharge ,
he decided lo return to college and chose
Colby. Since then. Oshorn lias gained
prominence particularl y thr ough his dominant
rol e in Con Con.

js^q;- © j ai^womq
The fir st order of business of Ihe March 2nd meeting was
I he queMion of H. O .T. C. A motion w as made lo the effect lhat
all academic credit for the courses offe red und er A erospace
Studies would he abolished as of Sept ember |<>7 l> . The
f ollowing discu.-sion centered around the question of docs Ihe
colle ge uiiiinlaiii ils a i i l o n o m y as a result of havin g Ihe
in s t r u c t o r s for thos e courses n o m i n a t e d b y Ihe Air F orce from a
group of Air Force officers.
Th e Pro faction argued lhat since t h e college can not
actively seek on I th e instructors , i.e. Ihe only place these
inst ructors are coming from is the A i r Force . Ilien the college is
actually a subservi anl of the •• establishm ent " , Thus the college
in effeel loses its auton omy,
The Con segment retorted w i l h th e fact thai I lie college
h as Ihe ullimn le decision w i t h regurd lo I lie hiring of these
instriielors , They said that Ihe college interviews each ittslru eloi'
bef ore he can become a member of Ihe liietill). and
furth ermore , th e college hns the right lo dismiss any of these
in structors al its discr etion.
W i l h o n l having come lo aiis real decision as lo whelhci'oi

nol il was nol in the best hilercsl of lite school t« Itiw c the se
in striielors nominaled from the Air Force, the question was
call ed ami » vole fallen: l ">. \'\against ,
A n o t h er ntolion was Ilien made making Ihe credits front
A erospace Studies
non-applicable toward lite griuh iule
requir eme nts. This in cfl ' cc l allow s the grade lo he figured w i t h
Ih e cumulativ e average , and keeps the acknowledgement of the
enurse on Ihe student 's record,
This scented lo he an ;„ T rptable compromise for it was
passed I H - I O .
Th e KCIIO Ihi'D asked for this terms alloeali ou and was
readil y untit led Sit '.100, Th ey stat ed tha t they int ended lo
increase the numbe r of pages anil lo add fwo more issues for
this seincsler.
Th e Scriil 'fyn Coffe e House was th en allocated S l n f ) lo
cover exp enses for this semester.
A n ew organizalion 's conslilulion was then introduced,
The group is A. 1,1) . A ssistance and I nforitiiiti on on Drugs. Tbe
group is set up to assist any s t u d e n t s in difficu lty wilh drugs
and lo give inl' ornnili on concerning drugs to nnv and all seeking

\l, A motion was made lo approve lite conslilulion and il was;
'
passed ,
To rover expenses for fwo banquets held last semester.
S.r>0 wa s given lit the Internat ional B clalious (Hub ,
t'
Mik e Mesevv c (hen asked the body for $0(1 to pay for themovie Salt of the Fitrth ami (be bringing of t w o speakers Ut lite
campus for a debate. The speakers would be n registered ',
communist and a "radi cal". Admi ssion will he charge d at Ihe '
showing of the movie,
j
Sieve Orlov then reported lit ii 1 Ihe ronlnu'l w i t h ;
M dhnmmcd A Ii had been signed, l i e nolcd thai Mohammed
would speak on his Black Muslim Beligion. the Oritl' l. l ite black
whi le r e lation s, and Iti s athle tic experiences as Ihe heav y weight
boxin g champion. \ chuckle wit s llten derived from the newsthat ti S2 admission charge would lie collected ex cept I'm;
thirt een year-olds and card carry in g Colby students ( t h e y onl y
pay a SI ).
Th e met*ting wits then adjourned so that we could make
if lir-tltc hockey game ,
Hi chnrd Ihmdamt

blacks
During March of 1969, "A Program of Necessary
Improvements at Colby College" was submitted lo the
Administration in the form of nine demands. "Within a matter of
days these demands became proposals. Of these nine proposals
which were so essential to the college's improvement , only three
have been instituted. Shortly after the nine proposals were
introduced a more detailed list of "Propos'als for a New Colb y "
was submitted. These additional proposals were to be acted
upon "immediately." Instead of immediate action we got
Con-Con. *' And meanwhile what happens to needed changes:
They wait while the structure necessary for them is prepared ,
i.e., more committees. " Hence, the student bod y has given the
committees system a year and as a result has gained nothing
more than more committees.
Tbe Student Organization for Black Unity is now taking
action simply because we feel that our concerns cannot wait
another year. If you will recall, the last section of the
"Proposals for a New Colby" stated :
The white/black racial imbalance on this campus is racist
as well as discriminatory against tbe twelve
Afro-Americans now in residence. In order to rectif y this
situation lite following measures should be enacted:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

The recruitment of black students who would
probably require some type of remedial assistance.
Such assistance could be given in a variety of
ways.
A.
Colby
could
establish
a
summer
preparatory program such as those now in
existence al Bowdoin and the University of
Maine (U pward Bound).
B.
Colby could endeavor lo send as many
incoming black students as possible to
existing Upward Bound programs.
C.
Col by could establish a transitional year or
similar program to cope with the needs of
these students while they arc here.
The hiring of as many as possible black professo rs.
The establishment ,, on a permanent basis, of basic
courses such as the INegro H istory course being
taught by Professor Foner Ibis semester.
The incorporation of vairous aspects of black
culture and black concerns inlo certain existing
course s now offered iti various departments al
Colby.
The admission of a fre shman class which will be. al
least 10% black.

Not onl y have these measures nol been institut ed , bul
more important , they have been completel y ignored by
Cou-Con. Although little of substance lias emerged from
Con-Con , il has, al least , served as a guise for acting upon (hose
changes, necessary for Colby. Bu l it is just as well thnt Con-Con
"the new system for change in Collty " has not concerned itself
with issues important lo Ihe Black students. We doubt that we
could stand peacefully and hear the endless rhetoric of this new
bureaucratic system, Thus, Colby has made it impossible for us
lo lake any other course of action by I to occupy borimer
Chapel unlit our demands are met.
FURTHER EXPLICATION OF TIIIC GOALS

OF THE STUDENT 011 CONIZATION
FOR BLA CK UNITY

THESE GOA LS MUST BE INSTITUTED

NO LATER THAN SEPTEMBER , .1 1)70.

At our previous meotln R wilh Ihe Admissions Commitlee
we indicated thai we were giving an outline of our goals and
lhat modifi cations would be made in the future.
Because Ihe Admissions Office has received onl y
1.
seventy-eigh t (70) applications from potential
Bla ck students we are altering the number of
incoming Black students we are til lering Ihe
number of incoming Itlnck freshmen to ut least
fifty (50). Th is is a reasonable number to expect,
Ah we strongly advocated earlier , Colby must
2.
officially implement u Black Sub-Freshman Week.
Th e students will arrive Wednesday, A p ril 22 ,
1.970, mid leave Sunday, A p ril 2b, 1970.
Tran sportation will he paid hy C o lb y for (h ose

3.

wlto cannot afford it.
The point average requirement for students on
financial aid must be abolished.
A single standard on academic achievement f or
each class should he app lied equall y to all
students, regardless of their financial arrangements
with the college. The separate academic
requirement for students receiving financial
assistance shall be abolished. (In the past ,u
scholarship funds were allocated as rewards for
ac ademic achievement in secondary school -with
less regard to financial need. Now , however,
financial aid is given primarily to students ,
accepted by Colb y though not able to meet'
financial requirements. While it is necessary to use
academic excellence as one criterion for initial
allocation of financial aid , il is unnecessaril y
discriminatory lo require a higher academic
standard for scholarship students to retain their
aid , than the standard necessary to continue al
Colby. The loss of financial assistance can prevent
the reci pient from remaining at Colby while a
student who is able to pay his own way and who
lias a lower academic average can stay al Ihe
college. This form of class discrimination is
inappropria te lo an academic institution .)
(Proposal N inc , March , 1969.)

I.

i,

A Black Studies Program is needed at Colb y. The
Black Stud ies Progra m would serv e lo revitalize
the suppre ssed international Balds experiences
and achievements. If Colb y is lo recognize the
Black Man 's existence , if il seeks not to play an
essential role in this suppression , it must initiate
programs lhat will affirm tha t recognition .
For expedience , a Black Studies Program
ne«td nol lie an establish ed department. !
Courses dealing with Ihe Black experience may be
offered in the various departments now existing .
Essential will he offerings in liter ature , music and
art . 11 is, however , imperative that a Black
professor l«; hired lo leach the offerings in Black
history.
The admission of the freshman class will he a I
lea st 10% Black after the class of 1 971.

STUDENT OR G ANIZATI O N
FOB BLACK UNIT Y

strid er
Marc h H. 1 970
To Ihe Sludenl Organizat ion for Black Unity:
The document you asked to have delivered lo me and
others has been received , and , wilh members of the faculty and
administ rative stuff , Us implications hav e been explored. I have
a few comments lo make lo you.
All of us al Collty, I am sure, appreciate tlie genuineness
of your conce rn. There is no need lo relate |o you Ihe
accomplishments of Hut pasl few years, but und er these
circumstances I believe il worthwhile to note If ml these have
shown positive movement toward the ends you seek. Please, bear '
in mind , loo, Hint the college is committed lo work toward slill
more slpnificun t achievement. For example, th e Bo a rd of
Trustees is even now formin g a Commission of Equal
O pportunity whose delilteralions will establis h priorities and
hopefully bring results; (lie offices of Admissions and Financial
Aid have given the objectives of more black sludenls and more
financial support for black sludenls high priority and have been
devising means l« haslen their realization.
Ilul (here is wmielhing else lhat I am sure you tnusl
re aliz e , Valid and workable decisions on complex, problems are
reached, especiall y iu mi academic community, llirough rational

discussion and in an atmosphere of cooperation and mutual
respect among those involved in making decisions. Without
these ingredients constructive discussion is hampered . The
trouble with "demands," as I have observed before , is lhat they
close doors rather than open fliem Tlie college can respond
be tter lo re quests and proposals.
Furthermore , the college cannot engage in Ihe most
usefu l kinds of discussion under the present circumstances. The
occupation of a building occasions disruption of normal college
activities , and , as long as you are obstructing the normal use of
Lorimer Chapel, you are engaged in illegal trespass.
If il is approach to ,your slated goals that concerns you
most, you can signal this by leaving the chapel and talking with
some of us about real approaches to these goals.
If you remain iu the chape l, it will appear that you r
concerns are more with the notorie ty of your action and with
the atmosphere which could easil y be established through
continued occupation.
Sincerely yours,
Robert F. b. Strider
President

blacks
March 3, 197(1
The document that you addressed lo us has been
received , and , with the members of the Student Organization
for Black Unit y, its implications have been explored. Wc now
have a (v.w comments to make lo you.
Since you realized that there is no need lo relate to us
" the accomplishments of the pasl fv.w years" it would save us
all a great deal of l ime if you 'd concern yourselves wil h Ihe
necessities of the future . If you are to full y recognize Ihe
situation as it now stands il will be necessary lhat you alter
your way of thinking in terms of dealing w ith student rights.
Obviousl y, we would not now be in the CHAPEL if we were
confident in Ihe adminstralive mechanisms thai you have
instituted to bring about change, Thus , wc arc not inlcreslcd in
the ; Commission th ai tlie Board of Trustees is now forming in
order to "establish priorities and hopefull y tiring results ". Fo r
we know where the priorities lie and we know that hope is ail lo
often hollo w. The refore, if you insist upon hoping for llio
results that wc now realize thai Ihe "high priority " lha t Ihe
offices of Admissions and Financial Aid have given Ihe
objectives of Hlack sludenls is just nol high enough.
We are also at odds in terms of your seeing our demands
as "complex problems, " There is nothing at all comp lex abou t
Ihe five demands. The comp lexity lies in your inabilit y lo free
yourselves from lite adminislr alive paternalism anil red tape
wh ich might undul y complicate a mailer that is quite simp le.
You must also realize d that our actions , thus far , have been
abiindall y conductive lo coming lo lorma in "an atmosp here of
cooperation and mutual respects. Once again , let ns be frank in
informing you of the improbability of the atmosphere
becoming any more conducive lo coming lo terms than il is
now, Although you say the college can respond heller lo
requests and proposals, Ihe 1' acl remains lhat Ihe proposals
which were oiillincd lasl ye ar in "Proposals For a New Colb y "
were not considered b y the Constitutional Conventio n. Hence ,
the college lias given us no alter native but lo issue demands, We
are now convinced thai litis college is at a slage where demands
will serve more readily as u mechanism for opening doors (ban
for closing them.
If yon are unable lo engage in "Ihe most useful kinds of
discussion under Ihe. prc senl circumstances " then il appears that
we arc not going lo he able to discuss this mailer , The
perpt trillion of racism "occasions disruplioif of normal hum an
development. Therefore , w e feel justified in obstructing the
norma I use ml" Lorimer Chapel, Hence , the mailer of illegal
Irespuss in the Chapel is pitifull y irrelcvanl when < umpire d lo
the nuillcrof man 's illegal trespass against hmrtnn dignity.
The iitslilulion of our goals is our pr imary concern : bul
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March 3, 1970
Dear President Strider,
After reading carefully tlie "demands"
of the Student Organization for Black Unity I
have come to the personal conclusion that,
considering tlie problem of our place and
days, they are just requests that should be
met -with all haste. It strikes me that these are,
furthermore, not "demands" in the sense of
imperatives issued toward an individual or
institution; but radier "demands" in the sense
of statements of need approaching vital
necessity. Our bodies demand air. The air
does not resent Oiese demands, but likely
complies with a sense of joy at having the gift
to give. I hope, you and the administratio n of
the college will not make the error of taking
tlie demands of the Black student group as
directed ad hominetn. You have spoken in the
past of closed and open doors. It must be
remembered that it is your hand, and that of
tlie administrative powers that ultimately
open or close that door.
I have spoken and written in the past
of what I feel is some lack of imagination in,
the management of the human and financial
wealth of Colby. I will be personally
disappointed if the cry of poverty is used to
thwart the just demands of tbe Black student
group.

We arc living in a society that on many
levies approaches absurdity , It is a challenge
to the colleges lo lead away from this
catastrophic course. While one might argue
that it is absurd lo promise lo have always in
a given student body a "black" constituency
of at least 10%, it is possibly more absurd ,
considering again our place and days, lo
encounter a college wilh a "while " student
bod y of over 90%.
As you are well aware, the validity of
the college as both an institution fit lo lead
and fit to conserve the best of our human pasl
is being challanged. A moment in which some
organizational and financial ju ggling is
accepted - as would no doubt be the case in
the immediate meeting of the Black sludenl
group's demands - would he a moment of
truth. I personally have no doubt lhat the
college thai would firs t result would be an
interim phenomenon - a creature of the times
hopefull y caught into an evolution toward a
finer and cleaner fruition of its self.
Nevertheless I am convinced that this firs t
moment of truth is necessary - now • al
Colb y. I hope you will be generous and hold
in your vision concerning this mutter.
Sincerely,
Abbott Mender

applicants is ridiculous, not reasonable. Colby
must not show racial discrimination in this or
any other way. I feel that if a correlative
number of applications had been made this
year, such a percentage rate of acceptance
would be justifiable. But to take over 64% of
would
be
a
die
black
applicants
demonstration of excessive favori tism.
Why just a BLACK Sub-Freshmen
Week? Again, I feel we should not go out of
our way to single oat the Black frosh for
special treatment. If a student is from a
ghetto area and thus would benefit from such
a program, it's fine, but would not some
non-blacks qualif y for such a plan also?
The point average requirement for
financial aid is a bad thing and its abolition
should be dealt with as soon as possible.
However, it is not just a demand of black
students.
The Black Studies Program is a great
idea but should not be instituted unless there
is adequate student support. (No doubt there
would be.) The history department offers
tiiree courses in A fro-American history; this is
a start and the accusations that the
administration has failed to grant due
consideration to demands is unjustified. Black
professors are very much in demand now and
good ones are sought by many colleges. Colby
certainl y could use at least one, but let us not
lower our standards by hiring a professor just

because of his color.
The fifth demand can be met onl y if
the number of black applicants increases
Substantially.
It
would
be
high l y
discriminatory lo have an acceptance rate of
10% if only, say, 2% of the applicants were
black; such a biased admission program must
be avoided.
Another point is the money involved.
The Black Sub-Freshme n Week would be
quite costly, as would Ihe Black Studies
Progra m. And would it be fair to give full
tuition to a few under - privilege d students if il
would take away needed financial assistance
Irom many other " students, just lo balance
Colby raciall y? Colby is a college, not a
welfare agency.
The Black Students have raised many
important and relevant questions bul their
communication
should
he
channelled
differ entl y. I do not think that their me thods
will be effective , St ay ing in the chapel won't
r e all y accomplish much at all. The Con-Con
proposals have just recentl y been accepted by
the Board of Trustees and it is too early now
lo condemn them Much work has been done
to provide a heller "bureaucratic system" and
why not give it a chance?
I agre e lhat il is unfortunate that
Colby is so "un-Bl ack ' Ibut the demands of
th e S lud c nt Or ga nizati on f o r Bl a ck Unit y a rc
excessive and discriminatory.

Mar ch 3, 1970
Dear Editor:
Th e demands
of
the Student
Organiz-ation for Bakk Unity are not
"ridi culousl y rea sonabl e" but ex treme nnd
unf easible , Should Blacks be singled out ,
pampered , and given extra help just because
they aro black?
The first demand is totally excessive .
Th e seventy-eigh t app lic ations from black
stud ents should be considered in tlie same
way that other applicati on s ar e co nsid ered ; lo
accept a student just because he is black is a
grave mistake. To ask ihe admissions office lo
take fifty oul of the sevcnly-eight Black

Sinc er el y,
Ginny Leslie

Class of 1971
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE COLBY
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE

COLBY COMMUNITY

BUT ESPECIALLY TO THE STUDENTS'
WHO ARE THE ONES MOST LIKELY

TO LEARN SOMETHING FROM
OUR CURRENT CRISIS

A drasti c action like the occupation ol
Lorimer Chapel is really nol very drastic when

you stop to think of it. Compared to drastic
actions on other campuses it might even
appear comic were it not for the serious
nature of the issues that attend it. Be that as
it may, the occupation has caused
considerable consternation among some and
foolish reactions among others.. Since I am a
teacher, 1 should like at least to do one thing
that teachers can do: grasp an opportunity to
teach about something important.
The occupation is not a drastic act. But
to the extent that it may be seen as one, it is
certainly an . understandable act The Black
Students hav e been accused of rashly
deserting the established channels of
decision-making at Colby.. Tbe college
administration's initial response to their
demands in effect scolded them for being
nau ghty : "We will talk about your issues - and
perhaps even seriously - but you have to stop
your foolishness and talk on our terms." The
problem with this response is that it assumes
that Black students have some basis for
trusting in the efficacy of "our terms" and
"established channels." But in fact both the
historical experience of Blacks and their
experience
at
Colby
suggest
the
reasonableness of at least cautionnd perhaps
even distrust in approaching established
channels.
Blacks can find little evidence in
American history that would lead them to

trust in the chances of their interests being
given reasonable attention within the normal
institutions of our society. Busincss-as-usual
has always worked to he disadvantage of
Blacks - by ignoring, demeaning, or oppressing
them. Their interests hav e almost inv ariabl y
been place d far down the list of national
priorities: at the Constitutional Convention ,
during the period of Slavery, during the Civil
War , late in the nineteenth century, during
the period of "Progrcssiv ism ' and the New
Freedom, and so forth. An "acceptable " level
of unemployment today - 3% lo 4% of the
labor force . masks a 6%-8c/o level of
unemployment among Blacks generall y and a
level of I 2%~25%> among young Black urban
youth. Need one go on?
If one were lo explore the individual
life histories of Colby's Black students, one
would find duplicated many times the kids of
demeaning, ego-crushing, and trust-dissolving
experiences that arc eloquentl y described in
he writings of Richard Wright , W.E.B. DuB ois,

Mal colm X , James Baldwin , K cnn cl h Clark ,

and many other Hlacks who have tried to giv e
us come sense of what it means to grow up
Black in America,
Thu s, the occupation would be nn
understandable departure from established
channels ev en If Colby w e r e th e most
responsiv e whi le college conceivable in
America. But it has not been. Wc should of
course commend the efforts of some people
like the Dean of Admissions who have tried in
the past to foster some of (he goals advocated
hy th e, Student O rganization for Black Unity.
But proposals to increase, the number of Black
students at the college, und, to develop some
kind of transitional summer program for
Black and white students who might benefit
horn il, have travell ed from commitlee to
commitlee during Ihe past two years without
coming to frullion, When the proposal was
before the Educational Policy Committee a
member of the Committee suggested that
Black stud ents be invited to the committee la
discuss the HlUuition they faced on campus,
Bul no invitations were ever tendered. And

the EPC talked in the absence of Blacks about
the difficulties faced by Blacks at Colby.
More recently - before the Constitutional
Convention at Colby - the Trustees agreed to
appoin t a Commission on E qual Opportunity.
Again we see how Black priorities fare: while
Trustee budgeting, fund-raising, and other
committees continued to function during the
CON-CON , the appointment of the
Commission on Equal Opportunity and the
initiation of its activities had to wait until
after CON-CON. The college apparentl y did
not want to deal with issues of inequality in a
precipitous fashion. So here too - tntst in
"business-as-usual"??? Trust in "our terms"?
Sometimes, of course, the upholders of
'established channels" themselves find it
convenient or necessary to depart from these
channels. Thus, I recall a faculty meeting at
which the faculty were "informed" that the
college had accepted an invitation to
participate in Program II - an experimental,
indiv idualized program of study that,
whatever its merits, was entered into without
die usual faculty decision-making mechanisms
being called into action. Q>n another occasion,
the faculty were "informed" that the college
was going to allow freshmen to participate in
varsity athletics. In both cases, reasons were
offered to explain the departure from the
usual channels of decision-making. But departures there were.

Finally, a nolc on style that cannot be
ignored. Style is after all important. A woman
appreciate s not'merely leing kissed but being
kissed tenderly, and in the absence of garlic. I
am reminded of a heated faculty meeting last
spring when
tbe Ph ysics* Department
Chairman , spying a dog thai wandered into
the room, exclaimed: "W ell , il looks like still
another student is seeking entry to the
meeting." There was no disapproval expressed
of this disgusting remark, either by the
faculty or by the presiding officer. So much
for style at Colby. Should wc reaU y emulate
our elders?
My intent has been to place the actions
of the Black students in some perspective, for
it seems to be their action , not their issues,
that have caused greatest concern. The issues
seem reasonable .enough, and if anything fhey
are remarkable for tlieir moderation. They
will, I am sur e, receive extensilediscussion in
coming days , At this point it ia important for
us to a tt empt in ev ery way we can t o
persuade those in positions of power lo use
their power responsibly and humanely and
creatively in responding lo S.Q.B.U.'s
demands and nol lo commit the kind of
blund er that will onl y furth er a li en a t e Bla cks
from whites and convinve Black and white
youth together of the effete and pernicious
Am eri can
character
of
contemporary
institutions,
If wc can ge t out of our whit e,
institutionally-biased bag of rationalizing
ab stractions and fears, we will sec that the
Black stud ents have been moderate and
reasonable. Support them. The life you
improv e may be your, own,
Evert Milkmen
"change: Is u Is or hsu alnb change, now now
chan ge, for the better change,"
Don Lee, Bhick poet.
Evert Maklnen
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\ ice-1 resident Spiro Agnew in one of bis recent runoffs
declared lhat we should be wary of the "soft sciences '" re fe rring
especially to the arts. Many have wondered whether Euslis
mi ght lie listening (o S piro. for while the school strikes an
artistic pose, presumabl y in order lo a t t r a c t "desi rable
students " iPis true lhat many sludenls are denied entrance t o

creative art courses due to administral ion policy.
Co lby is faced wi lh a special problem - whether to satisf y
obvious needs of one creative element of Ihe communily or lo
continue to abide by laws based partl y in economic realities .
Chairman of (he Art Department J ames Carpenter slated
that the greatest need facing the art deparline nt is the addition
fo a faculty member. This new member would work in Ihe area
of art history, llius freeing the t w o studio f a c u l t y from
responsibility for conducting two d iscussion sections of A r t
121-122. This would enable the depart ment l» offer a new
section of Design or Drawing and also a bab y scul pture course ,
presumabl y to he (aught hy Miss Alallhew.s Such a course
would enable Miss Matthews lo deal wilh Ihe fundamentals of
sculpture more tangibl y.
Prof. Carpenter mentioned, as did Dean Johnson, that
Ihe A r t department was hist orically rather young, adding t w o
faculty members in ten years. On the surface that may sound
like rapid faculty expansion, but in Professor Carpenter 's words ,
"that doesn 't seem excessive insofar as enrollment in A r(
courses has something like tri pled in thai lime." \ | (his lime
the studio courses are overflowing. T w o sections of design and
two sections of drawing are choked. Abbott Mrader is forced to
turn away over half Hie sludenls who try te enier these courses.
"We don't like turning awa y half the applicants - wc can " ! feel
we are serving the college this w a s . " The only peop le who c an
gel in are art majors and seniors . The seniors never go ativ
larlher (al Colb y al least) than their introduction lo creative
courses while thus leaving the art majors v irtually the onl y
students who can fill out higher courses in painting and
scul pture.
The lack of a third lecturer also cuts down on the
number aud ly pe of course s the depiwtmenl would like lo offer.
This y ^uv. Mr. Miller's replacement , Mr. Freed man. is teaching; a
course in Contemporary Ameri can Art. Nexf yrar. however, this

For one thing, facult y salaries arc paid out of one pot. \ t
Ihe moment, if new facult y were added, llie pol wou ld sla\ llic
sa me , re.-iilliim in pay nils for the rot of Ihe l'a < u l l \ . The
f a c u l t y is increased onl y wh en s t u d e n t s are added . ,nnl llic
Board of T rustees bus c l c c t r d (o maintain enrollment at I ."(Id
"for he foreseeable future ". Th us, in inflal ionary limes, Coli n
fat-nils salaries have risen al a fair rale , though i n l e r e s t i im h
enough, not as hiuli as the y migh t have ri sen since w h e n llir
College lias prev iousl y "row 11. Ihe faculty has grown lis well.
Th us, earl y in the fill 's when Colb y 's enrollment u.e uro u ing.
f a c u l t y was added where the re was need - and art picked up t w o
more al t h a t time .

potentially extremel y relevant and crucial course goes back i n t o
mol bind Is when Mr. Freedma n departs, and Mr. Miller offers
Architecture over again. Courses in Anc ient. Medieval and
Oriental art would also he desirable iicconling lo Mr. C arpenter.
Prof. Carpenter did not
mention
any
particular
budgetary problems. "We gel preti y much w h a l ive ask for
alth ough in certain areas we would nulurall y like t o expand. "

A n o t h e r way facult y may hi 1 added lo a particular
department occurs when .- nine o ther department lose.- a
member. Dean Johnson , asserted that this takes a c e r t a i n
amount of I fine since a) the department niusl he ca utioned ;h to
waning interest h) the dismissed member must be »ii\cn fair
warning <•) Ihe overall facilit y distribution porblem Iu- lo be

When asked why the art department was denied
additi onal faculty members. Prof. Carpenter alluded to the
college 's a t t e m p t lo maintain a I i: I studeiil-l 'nciilly ralio. Dean
Johnson adm itted lhat this w a s a basic reason for the denial,
bul w ent on in some detail to explain (lie various historical
proccdent s and economic factors involved in Ihe decision not to
add any new faculty al Ihis lime .

poor man s auto
TTie Financial A i d Comniillci- . al a recent tneeling. has
modified the regulation prohibiting financial aid students from
registering cars. Henceforth app lic a n t s lor financial aid will
complete a Negotiable Student Assets form listing ;ui\ asset
having resale value hi excess of SIOO. Such a .-wis include hank
accounts, stocks, bonds, real estat e , fur s, j e w e l r y excluding
heirlooms and marriage rings, ski equipment, electronic
equipment, boats, inolcrs, skimohilcs, mid mol or vehicles, The
lolnl value of these assets will he iippenilcd lo item No. 21.
" applicant 's own assets ", of the Parcnls ' Confidential
Sliilcinenl, Il keeping wilh (he policy of the (Nil lege Scholarship
Service an applicant 's assels iu excess of S2. DIX) arc I re 11 led as
pari of the family 's assets, Sludenl assets of S2.D00 or less are
divided by I for pre sophomores, prorating lite assets over llic
Ihive upper-class years and allowing oiie-foiirlli of Ihe original
sum for beginning graduiilc stud y or to leave some funds for Ihe
period ltd we en graduation and I lie I'irsl income from

employ ment. Similarly a.-sels of S 2.IMHI or less are divided b y ,'l
f or a prrjiininr and hy 2 for a pre senio r ( Manual For Financial
Aid Officers, College Scholarshi p Servic e. I *>(»M . sections 5-1."
and "i- lh,
Thus a sophomore n illi assets totaling S I.IIIHI including a
ear. will have hi.- fin ancial aid reduced h\ S2.1II. u junior b y
iOl) . 11 also follows thai a car w i t h iki
JS.'L'lo . and senior h\ S.'
resale value can be registered without p e n a l t y . The Commit Ice
also volcd Ibal a vehicle registered nn campus will he considered
a sludenl asset regardless of legal ownership. Henceforth a
sludenl will nol need permission from llic Financia l Aid O fficer
lo register a car on campus .
A ppl icants for Financial A i d for D'TO-TI uiiiy now pick
up their materials iu 1112 Eustis. Deadline for siibniilling
Cnnl'idenliul
coiiipleled
app lications,
including Parcnls "
Slal eiiicnt, is Tuesday. A pril 7.

reconsidered. I.a.-I y ear an inlere.-l ing si lnal ion developed w hen
( l e o f f rey Smith, a geology instructor , asked lo be given llic
flv.mec fo hike over the teac hing of the Astronomy course , since
Mr. Holier! Davie .- was leav ing, I l l s reipie .- l w a s denied anil
main hate u.- ked " where did the I'acnllv member -j o?" The
answer is iuilireelly Psy chology w h i c h added Mr. /ohner (ml.
due lo a resignalion. remains (he same .
Demi Johnson inenlioned lh.il Ihe I tl her departmentwould mai ntain t hai their nerds,ire ju-i as grea t a- tho .-e of \ r l.
Cert ainl y Mr. J aeohscn loom- as a w f u l l y alone in F.ducal ion.
and Sociology desire.- another man as w e l l . Bul al (lie -anie
lime , no w h e r e lias the policy making been quilc -o laggard in
re gard lo recognizing (he sheer volume of sludenl iiilcrc .-l.
Colb y should ask \didher is prime purpose is lo serve Ibis
sl udenl ilileresl or merely pretend lo serv e il by keep ing Ihe
fa c u l t y salaries and Ihe sliidcnl-l 'a e i i l l y ralio hiu.li . Perh aps Ihe
economic realit y lo he I'.'K- ed is jusl as iniicli in (he .-Inde nt
interest anil app lies in a much broader sense , S till. Colb y should
tre a t Ihe art- less h y p o c r i t i c a l l y and clarif y , for llic .- I n d e n t s '

sake , ils a t t i t u d e and stance . Ca rpenter >ccius to fed some
a n x i e t y as well when he slated. "The fads p r e t t y much .-pe ak
for themselves . Ml I get is agreement over Ibere |Kn,-ii-) hul I
will he glad w h e n wc move fro nt hope and semi-promises in
re a l i t y . C h e n the \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ S
for f acult y enlargnienl apreseuled Iiv Dean Johnson, exp ansion of the arl department
fiietilh will not become reality al b- .i.-l until additions are made
lo Bixler ( .'enler. Still, given the volume of .Indent j u i c i e s t ,
which should he ihe overriding fador ii, consideri ng any
additi on of I'a e i l l y . il i- tem pling to hope or ven to demand for
progre.-s in llic area before much more lime p.'—e- ,

Con 't from pg. 7

BLACKS

-we will under no circumstances leave the Chapel in order to
discuss these goala If we were at all concerned with the so
called notoriety of our actions then we would not have
occupied a building -as strategically non-functional as the
Chapel Notoriety is not our purpose and appearances are not
our concerns. Thus, it would be to your adv antage to concern
yourselves less with how this situation now appears and more
with how it should be resolved.
Once again, let us reiterate that our demands are so
ridiculously reasonable that we feel insulted by the type of
vague administrative irrelevancies embodied in your letter. We
are confident that your next reply will address itself directly to
the matter at hand. It would be in the best interests of all
concerned to institute these demands while there is still time.
Student Organization for Black Unity

st rider

Office of the President

March 4, 1970

To the Student Organization for Black Unity :
All of your requests are related positively to goals wc
already seek, but in most instances there continue to be serious
economic or policy implications or both. No responsible
administration can make decisions bypassing orderly procedures
or prejudging faculty or Board actions. None of your requests
can be acceded to at this moment as they now stand, and final
resolution of substantive matters certainly cannot take place
while you arc engaged in illegal trespass and denial of access to a
college building.
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Last Saturday afternoon a group of about forty Colby
students took part in Symposium III . The parti cipants played
the Ghetto Game under the direction of Diane and Bill Savage,
former head residents of Foss.
The Savages have played the game over 120 times with
groups ranging from ghetto school children to city planners. It
is based on the growth statistics of Chicago over the past several
decades, but the rules restricting the game are kept to a
minimum.
Those participating were split up into four groups with
each group having at least one leader who controlled their game.
The leaders included Bob Gordon , Ann McMorrow, Steve
Sherman, Lauren Littlefield and Lee Hobbs.
Each group was divided-into four colors representing
different economic levels. They ranged from the yellow who
represented the very rich corporation owners to the red who
were the extremely poor ghetto swellers. The latter are hindered
by getting payed half as much as tlie yellow for the same
amount of work and having much less political power. As a
result, usually as tlie game progresses the rich get richer and the
poor get poorer.
This fact appeared to become more and more true as
four groups developed their cities. They moved through tlie last
several decades deabng with problems such as population
increases, education, ghettos, taxes and industry. As the Ghetto
Game progressed the participants found themselves more and
more frustrated by the growing problems that had to be dealt
with.
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Even with complete cooperation among all four
economic groups, there just did n't seem to be enough time or
money to solve the problems at hand . One group tried to create
tlie perfect city by equalizing everything and even though they
eliminated ghettos, wage differences, and the population
problem, they still could not solve the problems of education
and unemployment. Although this latter situation was
unrealistic it made it clear how incredible the task of solving a
city 's problems is.
After planning, developing, and re-arranging their cities
for about three and a half hours, the groups stopped their game
and discussed what they had done. They examined the goals
that each economic group had sought and the reasons for them.
Probably the most basic problem that came out of all four
discussions -was the fact that in the city there are so many
people and everybody wants something different Another fact
that became evident was the need for extensive birth control
because the cities today cannot possibly solve the problems at
hand if the population continues to increase at its present rate.
These group discussions were followed by a general
discussion hi Smith Lounge later in the evening. At that time
most of the earlier points were reitterated and several others
were developed. One of the biggest problems that was
recognized was the fa ct that each economic team seemed to be
out for its own interests and not for the good of the city. Of
course, this is how it is in reality and is a major source of
conflict today.

We are alway s open to meeting with you, and regret that
you declined Dean Rosenthal's oral invitation to you yesterday
to join us in such a discussion. I urge you to return Lorimer
Chapel to its porper function and go back to your residences
and classes. We are ready to discuss these substantive issues with
you when you wish to, and when a time can be arranged.
Sincerely yours,
R ob ert E. L. Strider
President

Dear Editor

LETTERS TO EDITOR

Con 't from pg. 8
March 3, 1970
To the members of the Colby community:
Collty College Student Government is
deeply concerned with the recent controversy
which has developed between the college
adminislration and the Student Organization
for Black Unity. The extremely complex
issues which have been raised and their full
implications dese rve a careful study by all
members of (he Colby community, Certain
aspects of Ihe initial letter by the
Organization for Black Unity, and its
subsequent repercussions, hav e both their
positive and negative points. Although the
issues involved in this incident appear simple
t o many, wc feel that a majority of the Colby
community has yet to realize the potential
effects of all the developments lo (his lime.
Since Ihe communicative process is so
vital to the complete understanding of all
mailers involved .Stud ent G ov ernm e nt w o uld
like to make certain lhat there is proper
di ssemination of all information, There fore,
we hav e allocated $100 lo the Organization
f or Black Unity for this purpose,
Ben Kruvil'/, Pr esid ent
Student Gov ernm ent

Though 1 firmly supporl virtually all of
the demands of the black students, I am
rather distressed at their tactics. I feel thoy
would have a much stronger case and would
be able to draw wider support for their cause
had th ey firs t expeditiousl y exhausted the
means available for instituting such changes.
That Ihe effects of the Constitutional
Convenlion have not been put into effect , and
therefore not read y f or utilizat io n , i s as mu ch
the fault of student gradualncss as of
administration pokiness. The Faculty have
already elected their members of the
Conference and Review Board. Have we? I
had und er sto o d Ihe administrati on to be
accountable to us now. A strong unified black
group, with requests or demands in its good
detail us those presented by (h e Organization,
deserves the prompt nnd intense attention of
th e Stud ent G ov ernm ent , the Faculty, and ,
prima ril y, Ihe Administration. If we hud the
record of reply fr om an a ccountable
commit le e chairman that "the mallei' will be
taken up nexl week' ' ilnd it is not possible to
impress upon him the importance of acting
immediately, I feel the group would be in u
more reas onabl e po sition for j ustif ying its
ta ctics. As it is, 1 see antagonism and
polarization being created. I also set', some
controversy and that , of course, is good ,
A ppar ently th e lime ha s come now
when proposals ar e initially prcsen lc d a s

demands; when it must be more important to
evaluate the. Issue on its own objective merits,
and not on its presentation or promotion. I
sincerely hope thai the administration will be,

responsive lo the demands of this new
"Chapel Group." But I still hold hope that
the students, in the fu ture , will at least give a
good try lo some machinery that was very
painstakingl y put together to insure equitable
decision making with u minimu m of hasty
mistakes. Ben Kravitz in his opening
statement to Ibis year's Student Government
Handbook said lhat the time is pregnant. We
had the baity in November, when Ihe
Convention delivere d its results. It is now the
responsibility of (he parents involved in lhat
birth not to destroy the baby without hel ping
it grow so they can see if it is a genius or a
fool. All sides must now lie reasonable and
responsive.
Frederick Osltorn
March 3, 3970
To the Editor of Ihe Colby "Echo:"
The Board of Trustees Accepted Ihe
results of Con Con and an '•E CHO" editorial
bemoaned the loss of time , but llic Sludenl
Organization for Black Unity, in the true
spirit of irresponsible dissent , splintered from
Ihe college communily lo issue a list of
"demands, " Whtil the hell was (lie Con Con

for? ! 1 hope lhat the administration and the
proper committees instituted through the Con
Con flatl y refuse these "demands" and all
future "demands" from every minority group
on campus dixi t wishes (o place ils«!f above
committees instituted for the benefit of the
whole college community. The "goals" (lint
best express irresponsible and short-sighted
action are the two lhat have lo do with
admissions and orientation procedures. Where
does this Black organization get the idea that
every college must have a particular number
of Blacks? Perhaps prospective Black sludenls
would rather not be two hundred miles from
the nearest large oily, The Sub-l'Veshmun
Week assumes.nn unlimited till Ihnt nun be
drawn on or, at least , lhat Black Fre shmen
will significunlly ' benefit from four days of
realizing that they are an alienated group and
not n part of (he other freshmen. This action
Con 't on pg. I'd
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ADOLPH'S
RESTAURANT

WHERE?
The Outing Club is presenting a slide and movie
showing on Wednesday March 11. The theme of
program is skiing and Outing Club activities. No
admission will be charged and the program will begin at
8:00 p.m.

BLOCK THAT Kl D
BLOCK THAT KID....
If you are interested in working lor the Birth
Control Information Center, or have any questions
concerning it, please come to a meeting in the Paper
Wall, Monday, March 9, at 6:00 P.M ., or call Jennifer
Schmid or Tocky Wetlierhill , Mary Low, cxC 529 and
530.

HAVE YOU FELT ?
Anyone who feels that they have been in close
enough contact with Jan Brownstein, Within the past
week, to warrant needing protection against infectious
hepatitis may receive the require d amount of gamma
globulin at the Infirmary any afternoon between 1 and
3 P.M.

RIGHT ON
President Strider has accepted an invitation from
Student Government to speak at tbe next Stu-G meeting
on Monday, March 9th. The purpose of Dr. Strider 's
talk will be lo answer any questions that students may
have and to exchange ideas on current issues of the
campus. Dr. Strider will begin his talk about 7:30 in 2nd
floor Roberts. All students are invited to attend.

BUSY BUSY BUSY
Academic Life Chairman , Tony Maramarco,
stated in the last Sludenl Government meeting that over
85 students were seeking the 47 new positions on
faculty committees created hy Con Coil Maramarco ,
however, slated thai there were still a few unrequested
positions on the Senior Scholars , Professional
Preparations, and Safety Committees available . At the
next Shi-G meeting Ihe nominations from the Academic
Life CommiUec for all of these positions will be voted
on.

A VERY GOOD THING
Professor Mayo , of Ihe Human Development
Department , is having Victor Wcinganlen and his wife
visit the campus on Thursday and Friday, M arch 12- 1.1
He is president of Victor Veingarlen Associates, a public
relations firm all of whose clients are in Ihe health and
welfare field.
Mr. Weingarlen worked wilh Nelson Rockefeller
in the original conference on revising Ihe New York
State Welfare System, and the recommendations they
made were carried on lo Nixon , wh o in turn used them
as a basis for his national welfa re plan. Mrs. Wcingai'lon
is Ihe author of three books. Both are former newspaper
writers.
Mr. and Mrs. Wciiignrlen will lalk wilh Business
Admin istrati on , Economics, and English classes on
public relations, p ubli cit y and wr i t i n g, Dr. M ayo
encourages interested sludenls to make appointments lo
speak with the Weingnrteiis beforehand with him.

28 Main Street

"We specialize in
Roas t Beef Dinners "
Also spaghetti suppers

Any sludenl ¦- mule or female .. inlcresleri in
se rvin g as student a ssistant s l o h e ad r e sid ent s ar c
requ est ed t o p ick up an application form at Ihe Office
of the Deans of Students. Completed applications
should be return ed l o Ihe D e an 's office no laler limn
Friday, Mar ch 21).

BUILDING
MATERIALS

14 North Street
Tel. 873-3371
HAVE YOU REA D?

GALLERT SHOE STORE

PERAHIA POSTPONED
Because of illness, a concert by p ianist Murray
Perahia , scheduled for Wedne sday at 8 p. in., has been
postponed to Wednesday, April 29.

HOSTOMANS - BASS
VI VA AMERICAN A - HKI> CROSS
51 Alain Si reel
Waterville
Maine
Charge Accounts
Quality toolwe a r for 100 Years

YOU KNOW W HAT
FREUD WOULD SAY...

NOW AVAILABLE AT
COLBY BOOKSTORE

"PERSONAL SERVICE"
ON BRIDAL PARTIES

DO TOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT?
On Saturday, March 7th , a total solar eclipse will
occur in North America. The path of totality crosses
Southern Mexico and passes up the A llantic Coast. Onl y
those in the path of totality will be able lo sec the tota l
phase but nearly everyone in N orth America can observe
the partial phases. Here are some guidelines for safel y
observing the partial phases.
DO NOT OBSERVE the partial phases wilh the
unaided eye or any magnify ing device. You r eye is
designed lo observ e the reflected light of the sun.
Looking directl y at the surface of the sun permanently
damages the human eye,
DO WOT OBSERVE the sun through dark
glasses, photographic negatives, or smoked glass. All oi
these devices, while blocking the visible spectrum ,
transmit major portions of the infrared spectrum. This
energy actually cooks Ihe retina and causes permanen t
damage.
DO OBSERVE by refl ecting an image of the sun
approximately 200 feel lo a flat shady surface , like Ihe
north side of a building, wilh u 3" lo 6" mirror. This is a
good techni que because you can make a display for
hundreds of people lo see.
OB make a clean round hole approximately
1/ 16" diameter in a fool-square piece of cardboard ,
Place another similar piece of cardboard (pre ferably
painted black) under it about 2 feet and place a 2""
square piece of while pa per iu its center, Sunlighl
coming through Ihe upper cardboard will fro m an image
of Ihe parlial eclipse on the while card.

Stranger In A Strange Land
by Robert A. Heinlcin
Z
b y Vassilis V assilikos
Joy
by William C. Shutz

MAY WE SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS?
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SATUR DAY'S CULTURE
Colb y 's Chulzpak Tliealre group is presenting
Ar chibald MaeLeisli 's Nohadadd y tomorro w evening,
March 7. Cur ium lime is 7:.'K).

R oom al new hm (2 nig) its)
4 meals and all lil' ls Sal, & Sun.
R oom In town (2 nights)
BH | £
¦
H w a meals and all lifts Sat. & Sun,
Kj K
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WANT A JOB ?

LUMBE R and

AND MORE NEXT WEEK
A week from lodny, on Friday and Salurdti y,
Mar ch .12 and 14, Powd er and Wig will present
Piintagleize by Michel de Ghclderodc. The production Is
being held in the O pera House downtown al IV.00 p. in,
each evening. Tickets will he on sale tiexl week,
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Enricstniiraiil - Cocktail Lounge - Nightly
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b y Dave Re a
Unlike many of the sports at Colb y, hockey 's season does
not usuall y end with the final game of the season. One of the
added innovations for ECAC hockey teams is a playoff held at the
end of each hockey season to determine the yearl y winner of
Divisions I and II.
Th e workings of the ECAC p layoffs are quite simp le. The
ECAC board of directors chooses the lop four teams in Division I
and Division II and each lias a p layoff over the course of two days
to determine an overall winner. Then: is a distinct advantage to
being top rated in the respective division since the top seeded team
in the playoffs receives ihe added benefit of home ice in the
semi-final round. One loss eliminates any one team so that it is a
"winner take all" kind of arrangement; this is probabl y the p rime
motive for the typ ical hard p lay to be seen in playoff games.
This year, Co lb y 's hockey team is not the powerhouse that
it has been , but it is a good team with many outstand ing p layers
and the team docs deserv e to make the p layoffs. The first line has
been exceptional , scoring over 100 po ints in the course of Ihe year.
Equall y po t ent (and pro mising since they are returning next year)
are the second and third lines, b o th o f whi ch hav e pick ed up
moncntum over the latter part of the season and have been
instrumental in the team 's recent splurge. The Mule defense is close
to the best in the league and Colb y has received strong
performances from its ' goalies, both veteran Dan Timmons as well
as rookie Howie Hao.se.
In Division II , Bowdoin is undefeated and they are assured
of a play off berth , especiall y since the Bowdoin uthl elic
department has made a special dispensation to allow the team to
p lay in a post season tournament. After Bowdoin , f o ur t e am s ar e in
contention for the oilier pl ayoff spots. An improved University
Verm ont team , due lo some impressive victories in Division 1 looks
to have a solid chance , as also do Middlobur y and Merrimack.
How ever , ihe Mules won easil y over Middlobur y and upset
Merrimack , both in recenl games and llic Colb y hockey team is on
a long winning streak which are prime reasons for their inclusion in
llic playoffs. Whil e Colby did gel off to a slow start this year , tlt ey
hav e come on very strong in the second half of the season and lliey
are now a solid lentri , full y capabl e of healing any team that
qualifi es for th< ! p lay offs. To exclu de tlie Mules fro m the ECAC
loui'tiamenl would he n greal mistake and an unl 'illing reward for a
learn that has worked its way lift over the course of u very lough
season.

I n one of i t s best effor t s of
the season the Colby varsity hockey
team fell to a powerful University
of New Hampshire six last Monday
night, 3-1. The loss was the Mules
first in their last eight games.
Collty outplayed UNH in the
third period; ou tsh ooti n g the
Wildcats 16 to 7, but as was the
case all night long the puck just
would not go in the net for the
Mules. UNH had taken a 3-0 lead at
the :06 mark of the third period
when a Wildcat wing scored on a
slapshot off the period's opening
faceoff.
The first period saw Colby
holding back somewhat as play
moved back and for th with bot h
teams missing good scor ing
opportunities. Near the middle of
the fi r st per iod, as th e Mu les were
pressing in the UNH zone, a floate r
for the Wildcats got behind the
Colby defense and t00k a long lead
pass th at sea t h im in alone on th e
Mules' goal. He faked Colby's
goalie, Howie Haase, out of
position an d scored t o give UNH a
1-0 lead.
Several minutes later they
went ahead 2-0 when a goal was

scored off of a faceoff in the Colby
zone. The Wildcat 's center won ihe
faceoff and drew the puck back to
his wing who beat the Colby
ne t min d er wi th a screen sh ot into
the far corner. Play continued even
dvroug h the rest of the period with
th e M u les bes t scoring ch ance
com ing in th e last mi nut e of t h e
period. Colby's Ben Bradlee and Jim
Patch got a two on one break ftut
the UNH goaltender made a fine
save on Patch s fehot which the later
let go from in close.
The second period "was
scoreless but Colby began to get
untracked as the Mules controlled
pl ay more . Again both teams liad
good scoring ch ances bu t bot h
goalies were equal to the task.
Colby's H owie H aase made many
fine saves as he consistently
thwarted the Wildcats' scoring
attempts. Several times it appeared
that the Mules would score but the
puck went everywhere but in the
net and it became increasingly
frustrating as the game went on.
Ex cept for the th ird UN H
goal ear ly in th e period, the third
period was dominated by Colby.
The Mules continually nished and

dumoed

the

puck into their
zone.
Colby's
forechecking successfully tied up
the UNH offense and finally with
just a little more than four minutes
left in the game it paid off in a goal.
As
the
second
line
fo r ech eck ed deep in the UNH end,
tltey succeeded in breaking up the
play and fi r i ng a sh ot on th e
goaltender. He made the save but
during the scramble for the
rebound Mule center Dave Williams
banged the puck by the UNH goalie
who was off balance.
The goal increased Colby's
momentum
and
with UNH
shorthanded for the rest of the
gam e, the result of a rash of minor
penalties, the Mules continued to
bom bard th e W ildca t s' n et righ t to
the final buzzer.
This loss leaves the Mules at
13-7-1with only the Bowdoin game
remaining on the regular season
schedule. Colby takes on Bowdoin
tonight at 7:30 down in Brunswick.
Although this game will have no
bearing on C olby 's pl ayof f h opes
which were decided Wednesday, it
would be great to end the season
with a win over the top-rated team
in Division II.
opponent's
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The Colby basketball team
ended Ihe 1969-70 basketball
season with a .13-9 year. 11 was
Colb y's best season, percentagewise
at any rale, in recent years, but tint
season took on a lone of
disappointment as the Mules failed
lo take the Maine slate scries. The
telling game was the 60-54 loss to
Maine before a crowd of 2200 on
Frbruarv 25. The game, rivalled
Colby's efforl against the same
team earlier in the month as the
Mule's work game of the season.
Even though the game was marked
hy poor ofl' icialing, Collty can find
no excuses lo gel around their poor
shooting and inadequate all-round
play, Maine 's defense was lough ,
but nol unbeatable , and whould
have been prepared for, since il was
the same defense used againsl
Colb y in the earlier meeting.
Colby si high scorer was Jay
Dworld n with lii, bul even as high
scorer, Dworkin had a poor nighl
overall. The win assured the Black
Hears of ut least n lie for the stale
series crown, Collty ban a chance [o
share Ihe lille, ltul only ifllowdoin
can pull an unlikely upse t against
Maine next Thursday.

The Mules capped off Ihe
season with an anliclimactic win
over Bowdoin , 82-64. The Mules,
up by onl y 4 with two minute s to
play spurted off on a scoring being
just prior to the final buzzicr lo
account for the lopsided score.
Doug Iteinhard t was high scorer
wilh 19, giving him 475 points for
the year, and 995 in two years of
varsity ball. Pete Bogle nnd
Dworkin each playing his last game
in a Collt y uniform , each hit seven
field goals and a free throw lor 15
points, while Mull Zweig displayed
Ills usual hustle, dragging down M
rebounds.
Looking ahead lo the
1970-71 season, things look lo be
in relativel y good shape. Presuming
thai all the juniors and sophomore s
decide lo return to Ihe sipiad,
Conch Ed Burke can look forward
to another good year. Me will lose
only guard Jay Dworkin Center
Pete Bogle and forward Ken
Jordan , All three had good senior
seasons, but should lie replaceable.
Dworkin will he the hardest lo
replace, with his good outside shot,
bul his may will lie filled by Terry
Knigh t, a transfe r student from

New York, who will be eligible to
play next year. Knight has excellent
moves and a good shot, and could
lead the team towa rd an excellent
year. Bogle's position is a toss-up
between sophomore Gary Veilleux.
and Freshman Morry Hermann and
Steve J nsinsk i. Veilleux will most
likely start anyway, either at center
or al forward. Hermann is b'B1' and
Jnsinski is 6'6", height which can
come in handy lo Coach Burke, at
forward as well as center. Doug
Rcinhurl will obviously hav e his job
back as forward , as will Mall Zweig
as guard, but Junior guard Joh n
McCallum will also see plenty of
action. Freshmen besides Hermann
and Jnsinsk i who might help the
leu in seem to be guards Chris
Pricketl and Phil Iticci. Both arc
good shooters and ball players, and
should make the squad ns valuable
reserves.
There fore, noxt year's team
can be looked at wilh some
optimism in comparison with this
year's squad. Vurlhcr prediction
will hav e lo be wi thheld until the
conclusion of nex t year's basketball
try ou Is,

LETTERS TO EDITOR
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is not important from the point of view of
occupying the Chapel. They can stay there to
doomsday. It is important that this
irresponsiltle act exemplifies the type of
unproductiv e action the Con Con was
instituted to prevent. Colby, should it give in
to these "demands," is inviting another series
of demands ad nauseam from other
dissatisfied groups. The Black organization is
as much a time-waster as the Con Con which
at least can be productive. So, will the petty
bickering in the ranks please stop.

OPEN LETTER TO THE STUDENT
ORGANIZATION FOR BLACK UNITY

prove?

Look, you guys.
Just precisely what are you trying to

That you can take over the Chapel?
That you are dissatisfied with the
status quo?
That there are some things that you
want, some points you want to make , and
you think that this is how you are going to
get President Strider, The Board of Trustees,
and Eustis to bow to you?
Well, think again, brother, because not
only will it not work to the degree you
demand, this time it may not work at all.
Last year Nine Proposals were drawn
up and the Chapel occupied when the
demands were not met.
Tltey still have not been all met a year
later.
It will take a long time for the disgust,
disrespect, and hostility lhat thai action
raised from the people it was directed against
to case sufficiently or tbe rest of the
proposals to be full y considered. And the
students deserved this disrespect.
You, as they, acted like a pack of
four-ycar-olda President Stridor 's duly lo this
college involves more than making you happy.
It involves little things like seeing that this
place remains open and continues to remain
financiall y
stable
to
some
degree.
Correspondence with other schools, fellow
colleagues , gov ernm ent offi c ials , Ihe Trustees,
and committees take an incredible amount of
time. He writes recommendations, when they
request them, for students apply ing lo
graduate schools. He writes them for fellow
pr o f essor s appl ying for grants. He must
correspond with the National Jind Regional
committees upon which he serves. When it is
imp ossible lo writ e, he mu st call l on g
distance, Makin g these calls can • and do lake an entire day. Try traveling the way his
job demands thai Strider travel. In the last
month Jtlone, h e has trav ell ed t o two r egular
meetin gs, Ihree Fund Raising dinners - which,
incidently arc raising money to provide more
scholarship endowment for disadvantage d
students - and this week, h e has two m ore lo
att end. When President Stridor is able to be
home , h e does his best to participate in and
be awa re of the student life and problems
here. You arrogant people! Do you think that
the Administration does nothing all day but
wail for you to complain?

Uiings:

I would humbly suggest one of two
a.

B.

You leave. Obviously you are
not satisfied with Colby as it
stands, and therefore, is not
worth the four thousand dollars
a year it is costing you. To a
great many people on tiiis
CoUby
is
quite
campus,
satisfactory - arc you unwilling
to consider them in your
selfishness?
YOU present President Strider,
Eustis, The Board of Trustees,
The Powers That Be, wi th
tangible things they can act
upon.

Only 78 out of several thousand
applications for admission to Colby have been
recieved from Balck students. This means one
diing. It means, not that Colby will not
accept Black students, but that Black students
do not want to come to Colby. You want
more black students? Then get them. It
neccesitates recruiting on your part. But,
what the heck, you know last year's seniors in
your high schools, and what you say to them
will have a lot more impact on their decisions
titan any official college representative could
ever have . The personal approach , completely
impossible except on a hmited basis for the
college's representatives, is possible by you.
And it is much more convincing. Besides, you
hav e one more thing on your side, that no one
else can have. You want them. And what
personal conviction on tlie part of the
salesman will do toward selling his product
will astound you.
Present the Admissions office with
Black students who want to come to Colb y.
Present die Administration with applications
from Black professors who want to teach at
Colby. Present the Faculty with a workable
Black Studies Program. Everyone though t
CCS would not work last year until curricula ,
professors, and students were drawn up and
shown to be, nol only workable, but possible.
This is YOUR responsibility. No one else on
tiiis campus has to do it for you. It requires
red tape, and talk , and honesty. It also
requires patience in some limited degree. It
will not tolerate temper tantrums or
exhibitionism. Nor does it hav e lo.
Qu ile Sincerel y,
Anne Dill
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discou ragement and
concern that action on these
recommendations (basicall y, Ihe same us those of March 1969)
would further be delayed van be found righ t in the minutes of
this meeting,
Dean Johnson up dated the Committee as to the
establish ment , lty the Board of Trustees, of a committee
lo consider Ihe role of Colb y in re lat io n lo improvin g
opportunities for Ihe disadvantaged. The Hoard has
delayed any action until after Hie Constitutional
Conv e nti o n and wa s furth e r d e l a y ed b y Ihe absence of
tb e Chairman , Mr. Jett e.

So, one. readily can see that the issue of blaek-white
imbalance is not a new one; il is, however , a forgotten one.
Wh en Con-Con was devised , it wa s anti c ipat e d tha i n e w
channels of reform could he opened; Ihe results are now open
week's "Commit lees, Commillees,
lo question (hist
Committees "), When Con-Con was devised , il was also
anti cipat ed tha i th e o ld c hann el s would h e e m p l oy ed until n ew
ones were established, The lack of discussi on and debute on
such matters ns the black issue, dorm autonomy, and ROTC is
inexcusable. However much one condones or renounces the
actions of tlie Sludenl Organization for Black Unity, one
cannot deny that the college admini stration hud long put off an
adequate response lo ninny of its major problems.

Dear sir:
Mr. "Kalainikas fc lter in the last (February
20) issue of the ECHO has aroused my interest
somewhat. 1 can understand and agree with a great
deal of what lie says. 1 commend him for his effort
to propose a more equitable system of service ,
whereby American citizens might work for their
country. Of course, I do find room for
improvement in the outline he has provided. A few
of my remarks probabl y concern mere oversights
on his part , and I am certain that there will be no
significant disagreement on those points. And I
also have a few thoughts which might prov e to be
more controversial, but which are in need of being
stated. I shall follow the order of Mr. Kalainikas'
outline in raising my points.
M y first point concerns the limitation of
service to males. I strongl y support women's
liberation, and feel that band in hand with it is
equal standing under any national programs. Thus I
would suggest that service le for 'citizens', and not
me rely for ' males.'
Secondly, the nature of his service proposal
is such that national service may be chosen by
those who are for some reason "not capable ' fof
military or fore ign service . I wonder what criteria
might be used to determine capability, and I also
wonder what sort of quality would result in the
national service. M y main concern here is, then, the
quality of the service being rendered to the
country on a national level.
I assume that the three to four months of
training for those in the national and foreign
sendee would be waived for conscientious
objectors.
The fifth section, regarding the pay grade ,
bothers me. I would want to know how great a
difference would exist , among other things. But
aside from that , 1 wonder if service performed in
tlie country (especially in urban-poverty areas) is
that much 'safer' or less difficult for the individual
than either foreign or military service, especially
during times when the country is not at war with
another nation. If differences in pay due to danger
had to be established , (hen I would agree onl y thai
combat troops activel y engaged in warfare (i.e.
getting shot at) should be considered as perfor ming
a more hazuird-ridden duty. And I could not even
think abou t accepting that possibility unless the
United Stales were in a position of clear and
present and immediate danger of foreign aggression
toward our own country.
Ski pping lo Ihe eighth section , 1 agree
strongly lhat if compulsory service must exisl , than
it should be able lo accommodate individuals who
until now have been exempted fro m sendee with
l-Y or d~ F status.
I am not sure th at the present criteria for
obtaining CO status are adequate , bul I am nol
prepared lo debate them in whal probabl y should
have been a shorter letter alread y.
Two additional points: one , concerning llic
bencIlls given to those who have completed service
lo their country should be equal , regardless of tape
of service. I feel that under Ihe present system tlie
conscientious objector who has comp leted his two
years of alternate service should be given the same
benefits as Ihe draftee who has served his two years
in the military. Failure lo do so appears to be a
discrimination against , or due lo, 'rel igion ', and
therefore runs contrary lo the id eal expressed in
Ihe First Amendment,
M y second additional point is merely a
lament thnl service lo one 's country must be
compulsory, How wonderfu l it would be if
individual motivation toward helping one another
could rep lace the coercive and mili tarist ic aspects
of llic present system,
I hope lhat 1 have presented all Ibis with
some degree of coherence , back of lime
un fortunatel y prevented
a more care full y
Ihctiighl-ou l discussion , und ns a result thai are
almost certainly a number of flaws, I would like lo
re-emphasize my commendation lo Mr . Kalainikas
for taking (lie lime and intorcsl to present a
eoiislruclive suggestion for improving Ihe methods
of obtaining service from citizens. I hope he will
tiiid crslaiid llial my disagreement vvifli some points
represents i\\m a constructive nlleittpl lo improve
on his outline.

skiers win
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And y Dennison won jumping with
131.2 and he was followed by Dave
Cheever (127.9) and Mike Dowd
(127.8). Cross country was the only
event which Colby failed to win,
but Mike Dowd came in fourth
with a time of 43.22 to insu re
p lacing in the competition.
In competition that is
usually dominated by the ski team
from the University of Maine , the
Mules pulled a major upset,
captviring the Maine state title for
tlie second time since it has begun
competing in the M1AC ski meet
With a great many of this year 's
championship team returning again
next year, Colby has to be rated
not only the best in Maine, but also
a prime contender in Division I.

In ui« two day Maine
Intercollegiate A tldetie Conference
ski meet held last Saturday, the
upset
well
balanced
Colby
defending ch ampion UMaine by a
close score of 389.6 to 379.1.
The alpine events, slalom
and giant slalom, were held on
Friday at Sugarloaf Mountain
where Colby ace P aul Forcher
captured both events with times of
.53 (giant . slalom) and 72.8
(two-run slalom). Insu ring Colby 's
strong showing in the alpine eventswere Andy Dennison and Conally
Keating, both of whom placed
strongly in tlie competition.
The next day at Pettingill
Park the nordic events, jumping and
cross-country') were lield and the
Mules again, fared w«ll. Freshman
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M y replay to Mr. Lawless
can only be an honest one. My
information was olttained from
"Rat" an underground news service
and is only as reliable as its source,
I am not sure how much more
accurate " Rolling Stone" is but
that is irrel evant. What is relevent is
thai Mr. Lawless did not have the
courage lo attack my views and not
my sources as this seemed to be his
real gripe.

is running for ^J A
President..... HfflrJflB
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Study Guides, Bestsellers, I
^

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . . .
COME TO

Paperbacks, Used Books.

STATION ERS

BERRY'S

74 MAIN STREET
WATER V ILL E
MAINE
On The Concourse and Main Street

'¦flf

I

mL
Store wide Sale
,
MacherLDR Heels $10
Pair of Head 240's New $75

RED STAR LAUNDRY

And we'll happily order
«. you any .book, in
. print.
. .
for
H'OUSO

129 Main Street
WaterviHfc , Maine

skirts, hats in leather
ection of hand-anvilled
A new se|
sterlinga silver jewelry
. .priced
.
^
reasonably
Custom Orders

COMING SOON
a new inventory of pipes,incense,burners
and weird imported gifts

SANDAL SEASON IS COMING!!

Have you heard about our fantastic low prices on film processing?

call 2-7121
anytime!!

• • • $2,80
1.02
1.5* 1

12 exposure roll of Kodiicolor
1 2 fxpf wu ri ' roll of Black & While
20 exposure roll of Slides
<V0 Hour Service on Kodacolor and black & While. Prompt sen ice on Slides Hi Movie film

PrOll d

CLEARANCE SALE!

tO be

ski equipment

Hand-made belts,watchbands,vests,

Pickup Sunday Nites

Plenty of Used Equipment
20-50% off on all

«««. .!,«. ,,.„,^..THE COOL MOOSE
17 Appleton Street ¦Waterville

20% OFF ON ALL BOOTS IN STOC K

BOOKS & GIFTS
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W«' cash all checks with Colby; I, I).'s
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Top Bra nds
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Joseph's Clothing
and Sporting Goods
Fairfield , Maine
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Hours: 0 a.m. ¦9 p.m,

Wc will deliver

" din s a werk

LA BUN PRESCRIPTION DRUG
.
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Cor. Main & Silver Sts.
Waterville. Maine
Phone 87:1-1411
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